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BRUCE DOES WELÈ ^ ' | wholesome outlook on life, One In- 
In th» pi„ z-i.w, i- j temational figure recently declared

Two ib Wait™, I J? £ c<Tpet,tion that it was the parents of the mod-

whA„ «g L" ®2TLirjt£r
jzzs-^il'zzz

(sir.” “Well. I thought you wouldT” tL" rhafed under restriction, in their
1 have been married before now.” sli„htl ,Qr/ ’*/“! ’ youth’ swinK to the other extereme

“Oh, no sir," she said, %ut there’s ^ . 2 Z with the!r chiIdren and them
I two waiting." “Two? Why you d L ton..tîî!y broaght a P1*" too much freedom of activity and 
| don’t mean to marry two, T your fc $ "" hUndred fW *««*»" from worry.,

“No sir. The two that’s waitin’ is R___„ . . , . x , Far more important than_academ-the parson an’ me.” LZ pt r, ? team, oi k knowiedge is an understanding of
“Tf P|f «“bjnembers also ranked values in friendship, character and 
Murd with eight counties competing, morals. The home life and relation 

Used Judgment f”"*®8™ <xinsl8ted of Eld«*i Aiken between parent and child should
He had married a very small wo- of AUenford, Wallace Wilton and form a training school for the 

man, and was being chaffed about it Wa,lace Riley <*f Walkerton, and was battle with life The child there 
at the club. coached by Agricultural Represents- fore, should not be pampered but

“Now look here, you fellows,” he Itlve w- K- Riddell. For individual taught ,to look out for itself’ for 
“It’s all very well laughing hi*h men in judging, Wallace Wlton s only through things conquered 

about this, but I always base my came second with 187 marks out of .that life takes on its finer meaning 
conduct on certain definite principles a possible 200, while Eldred Aiken Parents are too inactive*
One of them is : given a choice of was six*h with 178. I . A case is cited of a young woman
evils, -always choose the lesser." In a demonstration on feeding and who had graduated from enlW«[marketing of bacon hogs by teams|with honora"and knows^ll ^ 

of two boys, Eldred Aiken and Wall- the conduct of an office and the fin- 
ace Wilton also had Bruce County ancing of such. Yet the other day 
very close to the top. when she had occasion for the first

The results in detail are : time to purchase some groceries for
the family, she was flabergasted at 
the price. “Why, I never thought 
household things were so expensive” 
she exclaimed, while an old friend 
of the family remarked “You should 
have asked 
knows!”

POTATOES WANTED____
(nTTumI h of University of Toronto ! 

1915. Ons year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo -tbs at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.
Phone 18. TO TAKE THEM AND PAY THE PREVAILING PRICE FOR 

SAME FLOUR PRICES ARE DOWN TO ROCK BOTTOM 
AND NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PUT IN A SUPPLY FOR 
THE WINTER. REMEMBER, WE HAVE THE BEST. TRY §6$Dr. E. J. Weiler '.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

L \
TRY A PACKAGE OF QUICK QUAKER OATS 
" BREAKFAST—COOKS IN 3 MINUTES.

NEW DATES OF CHOICE QUALITY, JUST CAME IN.

• • • * •
FORYOUR

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
1 practice.

Will take in exchange Eggs, Good Dairy Butter, 

Apples, etc.
said. Onions, Dried

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 59

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

GEO. "LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
- General Hospital. Post Graduate of 

London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

A Doctoring Problem
“ I say» doctor, did you ever doc

tor another doctor.
“Oh, yes.”
“Well, tell me this. Does a doctor 10ar ,ot Competition—

1— North Simcoe
2— .South Simcoe
3— Bruce
4— Welland 
6—Middlesex

Judging Competition (team of 3)—
1— Middlesex
2— Wentworth
3— Bruce
4— Hatton 
6—York
6— North <Simcoe
7— Welland
8— South Simcoe

PHOI L 36
<==£!

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Phone 9 doctor a doctor the way the doctored 
doctor wants to be doctored, or does 
the doctor doing the doctoring doctor 
the other doctor in his own way?”FARMS

your dad—he probablyFarms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

«*•***
£$■ Very Careless

Young Wife—The post offices are 
very careless, sometimes, don’t you 
think?

HIT WITH A STONE
HANOVER BOY DIESEYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry 

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

Sympathetic Friend—Yes, dear; 
why? Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Gruetzner of 

town have the sympathy of the 
munity in the loss on Tuesday last 
by death of their little son, Stuart 

, Fraser, aged 6 years, 2 months and
1—Middlesex 23 days.
2 Wentworth struck on the head by a stone last

How He Described It I 4-^NorïTsimeoe J Friday afternoon at
A motorist stopped at a filling ' 6—Welland “?h°°. gr°unds- and wen* home

station on the outskirts of a village fi—Hatton plaining to his mother of a pain in
on his way to visit one of his wife’s his head. Later, his stomach became
relatives that he had never seen. He ---------- —----------  “ps.c,t and he P«»sed -away on Tues-
had heard that the relative had a DON’TS FOR SALESPEOPLE day‘ He ,was a very bright little
flourishing business, and he decided —--------- * ,ap and his 3ad death
to use the opportunity to learn some- Don’t say “I’m busy,” when spok- c,rcumstances has occasioned 
thing about him. “What kind of a en to by a waiting customer; say regr*t and «ympathy for his parents 
store does Joab Miller run at Toad P0,itely “Please be seated a moment’ 8™ reIatlves- 
Rock?” he asked the service man. ® wait on you next.”
“Well, I don’t know exactly how to ^ n t a customer go away dis- 
describe it,” was the slow reply. “He satisfied^ without referring the mat- 
has Ford parts for sale; buys butter |ter to someone higher in authority.

Don’t atare at customers 
remarks about them that 
overheard.

Same wife—Fred sent a postal 
from Philadelphia, where he is stay
ing on business, and the silly post
office put an Atlantic City postmark I Demonstration (Team of 2)— 
on it.

com-

It appears that he was

recess on the 
corn's' X

Discouraged at School
Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from 
crowded professions make good 

at the

under such 
much

*
: - The funeral takes 

place on Friday afternoon 
Hanover cemetery.—Post.I to the

THE FARMER FEEDS THEM ALLeggs and poultry; Meals in real es
tate; paints houses; marries folks 
justice of the peace; runs the post 
office; sells stamps, hams and molas
ses, and takes in boarders. I 
you’d call it a drug store.”

or make 
may be

i
a sfanding invitation to _the folks aicird here. 

Asa.rule,
The King may rule o'er land and 

Don’t finish a transaction by say-1 ,£he Lord may Iive ri8ht royally,
»ng “Is that all?” Rather say, “I* Thc soldier ^ in Pomp and pride, 
there anything else I can show you? The Sailor roan^o'er the ocean wide; 

Don’it misrepresent an article for I But ^is or that, wh-ate’er befall,
The Farmer, he must feed them all.

asJ- seabecause the instruction is indi
vidual and the courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you are qualified.
Enter any day.

guess
I'.;

Write to-day.

People Shop Where They Feel WelcomeDEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL the sake of making a sale.
„ ----------- Don’t make promises to customers I Tlie Writer thinks,'the Poet sings
Sen. IV (Marie Goetz, Loretta “nless you ar« absolutely sure that The Craftsman follows wondrous 

Meyer, Clarence Huber) equal. I they W,H be fulfilled. I things,
Jun. IV—Allan Rehkopf, Eugen a I E*on’t addres* a customer as The Doctor heals, the Lawyer pleads

Kueneman, Natalia Goetz (Cecelia lady s<*y “madam” unless you The Miner follows precious leads
Niesen and Gertrude Meyer) equal, know her But this or that, whate’er befall ’
Alphonse Niesen, Susanna Stroeder Dor,,t sPeak sharply to a customer The Farmer, he must feed them all

Jun. Ill—Eugene Huber, Viola undev any (circumstances.
Schneider, Luella Schneider, Mary Don,t ta,k about personal affair-- 
Fortr.ey. |in *he heai 'ng of customers.

Don't neglect a customer who hap-1 Paature with the sun and rain,
And no man loses for his gain,

Don’t be personal in your remark- I And men may r>se and men may fall 
to customers. But, the Farmer, he must feed them

Don’t argue with a customer. ' alk " 
b-1* t ask too many questions.
Dont, point when directng custom-

Catalogue Free

* ■ C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
ti, D. Fleming, Secretary. Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspap era Association ,

The Farmer’s trade is 
worth,

one ofNa Guessvt/ork. tained was about the vilest stuff one J with alternate layers of 
could imagine.

manure.
The cutting and piling should be 

drink this po'son is beyond reason, done either in the autumn or during 
for it, is a first aid to the undertaker, the month of June, at any rate, the 
—Kincardine Review-Reporter.

Sen. II—Urban Kueneman, Jose:;!» 
Stroeder.

How anyone canoens to be poorly dressed.L
jJun. II—Justina Huiber, John Hu

ber, Agnes Fortney.
Sen. I—Vera Kueneman, Gertr.-.d? 

Kupferschmidt, Eldon Kunkel, Geo
rge Huber, Oscar ÎSchneider.

Jun. I—Clemens Kupferschmidt
I.p.-nard Meyer.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientif c.

pile should be left standing 
the summer, when the whole pile, 
or the part required may be cut 
down and piled in a convenient 
place for the hotbed work the fol
lowing spring. This method of pre
paration will provide a soil with 
ample fibre, which is very essential, 
and which contains sufficient plant 
food for ordinary work. If the soil 
is not considered rich enough for 
special work, more manure may be 
added or commercial fertlizer used 
to supplement the manure already 
present in the soil.

over

God bless the 
wheat,

Who finds us milk, and fruit, 
meat,

May his purse be heavy, his heart 
be light,

His cattle, his corn, his all go right ;
Not long ago a young woman who I ^ bless the seed h“ hands let fall,

For the Farmer he must feed us all.

man who sows the SMILEtHLKE IS NO GUESS-WORK ers.
and Smile every time you get the 

smile that
It costa you nothing to let ua 

examine your eyes.
/

H you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
zy easily. Something is the 
muter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses th.il relieve the

P- ices Moderate.

chance—it’s the chance 
wins.(For October) PARENTS TO BLAME FOR THE 

SELFISHNESS OF YOUNG FOLKS Smile if you’re thin, laugh if 
are fat—and if you’re neither, just 
grin.

Smile at hard luck—the fates 
think you like it and quit.

Smile and never let the 
your troubles—set on

you
FORESTERS WILL PAY DIVI

DEND THIS YEAR
cento from a home of moderate 
good circumstances, boastfully con
fessed that she had never made a 
bed in her life. “I attempted to do 
it, but they were so frightfully look
ing that mother had to make 
over, so I never bothered any more" 
Which calls to mind another business 
girl who had left 
home to make her

may
Just two years after making an 

adjustment of insurance rates, the 
Canadian Order of Foresters 
remit to all members in good stand
ing on December 31 of last 
two

sun set 
themBOOZE PLANT CAPTURED 

IN KINCARDINE
onwill

C. A. FOX yourself.
Smile at the past, and you 

grin at the future.
Smile while you're 

you’ll laugh in your sleep.
Smile when you fail, and you’ll 

die laughing at your
Smile at a dime, and it will look 

like a dollar.
Smile every time you think of it, 

and you’ll soon get the habit.

While the foregoing method is the 
most satisfactory, if this procedure 
has not been followed, it is often 
possible to obtain sandy loam

themyear,
months insurance premiums. 

This amount represents a dividend 
of 16

can
w alkertonWHLLHK

Ol'TICIAM Kincardine was congratulating it
self on the outward appearance that 
the manufacturing and peddling of 
illicit booze was dying out in this 
section, when their sweet dreams* 
were dispelled by the locating of a- 
bout 30 gallons of liquid dynamite 
and mash together with the 
ary equipment for the manufactur
ing it at the home of Murdoch 
Campbell, South Side, last Thursday 
night about 11 p.m., when a raid was 
made by Chief Morgan and Revenue 
Officer McPherson.

awake, and
soil

from the surface of a field that has 
just produced a hoe crop in a thrae 
or four year rotation, 
should be obtained in the fall and 
piled in a convenient place, and if 
not rich- enough in plant food, 
mercial fertilizer may be added to 
suit the special requrements. 
a rule, however, this is not 
sary, because in a well planned rota
tion, manure is used quite liberally 
which should render the soil in 
fairly good condition for the pur-

per cent, according to offi
cials of the order.
Order df Foresters saw its birth in 
the City of London in 1879 and it 
was the only insurance society to 
carry the premiums on its members 
while on active service in the 

November 25, 
the 45th anniversary > the order 
will be celebrated in London by the 
initiation of

a comfortable
The Canadian own way. ;__

had a complaint, a complaint which 
was mostly a wish, that her father 
had never taught her the value of 
the money she earned. “While I was 
at home, they would take no board 
money and my dad backed my cred
it in the shops of the town, so 
spent my earnings on entertainment 
and whim, then all of a sudden, 
home was broken up, 
that not only must I 
clothes but also for

She
C. N. R. TiMJTABLE success.

This soil
Southbound . 
Northhtund . 
Southbound . 
Northbound .

.... 7.16 a.m. 

.. ■ 11.20 a.m. 
•.. 3.19 a.m.
... 8.51 p.m

;>........ necess- com-great 
this year,war. On

AsI PREPARATION OF SOIL
REPORT OF S.S. NO. 11, CARRICK neces-

FOR HOTBEDS125 members, 
high court officers will be 
together with Aiembers

The
*^r- IV Karl Koehler, Cameron 

McIntosh, Edith Reddon.
Si*. Ill—Esther Schnarr, Selem 

Ste. Marie, Herbert Waechter.
Jr. Ill—Ralph Reddon, 

Schweitzer, Margaret Schnarr.
H—Elsie Schnarr, Norman 

Dieitz, Ruth Koehler, Marie Lawrence 
Stanley Kroetsch, Gladys Reddon 
Nelda Werner^(absent).

► Jr- I—Clarence Lorentz, Florence 
Dietz,
Schnarr.

I*r-—Helen Schweitzer, Laura 
Marie.

and I found 
pa4v for my 

my room and
board. My lesson in personal 
omy was a bitter one.”

No more eloquent argument than 
this could be advanced to strengthen 
the statement that the modern

present, 
from Wind-

The Chief be- 
came suspicious of the actions of 
young Roy Camphellson of Murdoch 

econ- who is a minor, and on searching 
him found a bottle of booze, 
locked the boy up and instigated the 
ra;d, with the aforementioned result, 
which also put Murdoch behind the 
bars for the night, and the dope and 
equipment were seized.

The two came up before Magis
trate McCartney on Friday after- 

d noon, but the case 
6 until October 30th, M 
a allowed out on $1000 bi 

on where Will appear on that daj

Soil for hotbed work requires 
proper preparation, to give best re
sults, says T. F. Ritchie, Assistant 
in Vegetable Gardenng. Too little 
attention is paid to its preparation 
by the majority of growers, and to 
this may be attributed much of the 
difficulty encountered in the 
duction of healthy plants^^fc 
very little more 
properly than toJ^fl 
able method 
over agaifl^^J 
regard to itB

sor and Hamilton.
pose.

When it is not convenient to ob
tain a sandy loam soil, and heavier 
soil has to be used, clean sand mM 
be added until the projner^^^tffl 
cy of soil has been ■

Itioniy^l

Gladyi HeREPORT OF S. S. NO. 8, CARRICK
Sr.

For September and October 
Sr. Ill—Otto Baltruweit 80, Cyril 

Huber 65.
gen

eration is not entirely to blame
«1 ,T H 1 Cl. , the many shortcomings found in/itJ*' Jl^ltn H r8ter u' k There Sre “ny P—*3 who.If-to' 

q ; “■ cHerbert r6afi2e that their responsibility i, 
IZ66' AbJKy Schefter 50. a life-long one and,

Mg**.- Albrecht, Arthur when a fair at^B 
M Schumacher, Joseph giyen. The mM

■* • tahool^af- nratfl

pro-
ita n<

John Lawrence, Arthur Kie
s not 
Hation

was enlarged 
being

be
L. S >n, (teacher) ith: am

Spade Work 
That Gets the Trade
x

To get steady sales In satisfactory volume 

you must build up confidence In ycur store and 
Its service.

Advertising In THE GAZETTE will lay the
foundation of such confidence. Advertising does 

the spade work that leads to" bigger sales. It 
will tell folks about your store, Its service. It 
will tell them about the goods you have to offer.
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